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RECIPE FOR

DIXIE ICE CREAMC-
an be made and frozen in 10

minutes at cost of
One Cent a Plate

Stir contents of one 13c package

J8II0 ICE OREMII Powfler

into a quart of milk and freeze
No cooking no heating nothing

else to add Everything but the
ice and milk in the package

Satisfaction guaranteed-
This makes 2 quarts of the most I

delicious ice cream you ever ate
Five Kinds Chocolate Vanilla Straw-

berry
¬

Lemon and Unflavored +

2 packages 25c at your grocers-
or by mail if he does not keep it

Illustrated Recipe Book Free I

The Genesee Pure Food Co le Roy N Y

HOW RUSSIA OBTAINS
NAVAL STORES-

A glance at the way in which naval
storey are obtained in Russia serves-
to how what is likely to happen in
this country when the longleaf pine
forests from which our naval stores
industry derives the raw material for
turpentine rosin tar and pitch have
been depleted-

Red pine called by the botanists
pinus sylvestris is the tree which the
Russians exploit for resin as the
longleaf pine of the Southern States
is exploited in this country In se-

curing
¬

the resin the Russians chip
the trees much as we do but a far
smaller yield is secured

Each years chipping extends about
three feet vertically and all the way
around the tree except for a strip of
bark about two inches wide just suffi ¬

cient to keep the tree alive After five
years chipping this strip of bark is
also cut and the tree soon dies

On account of the coldness of the
climate where the red pine grows the
resin does not flow readily but hard-
ens

¬

soon after it exudes from the tree
It is necessary therefore to expose a
large surface in order to get a suffi ¬

cient yield Xor does the resin flow
far enough to be caught in liquid
form in boxes or cups as it does
in this country Therefore it has to
be scraped off after it hardens The
whole product which amounts to only
about two ounces a year from each
tree is comparable with the scrape
which forms only a small part of the
yield obtained in warmer climates

Spirits of turpentine and rosin are
prepared from this crude resin by dis-

tillation
¬

with steam in the usual man-
ner

¬

The tree is utilized further than
this however The outside slabs with
scarred surfaces to which some resin
still adheres are treated either in the
old fashioned pit kiln or in closed iron
retorts for the production of tar char ¬

coal and wood turpentine The rest
of the tree is used for fuel and for
making the barrels in which the
products are shipped-

It is possible that after our Southern
turpentine pine becomes commercially
extinct some of the resinous trees of
the colder parts of the United States
may bo utilized like the red pine of
Russia as a source of naval stores
although the yield may be small and
the process tedious

A CERTAIN CURE FOR CROUP

Used for Ten Years Without a Failure-
Mr W C Bott a Star City

Ind hardware merchant is enthusias-
tic

¬

in his praise of Chamberlains
Cough Remedy His children nave all
been subject Jo croup and he has used
this remedy for the past ten years and
though they much feared the croup
his wife and he always felt safe upon
retiring when a Jrottle of Chamber ¬

lains Cough Reiyedy was in the house
His oldest child was subject to severe
attacks of croup but this remedy nev-
er

¬

failed to effect a speedy cure He
has recommended it to friends and
neighbors and all who have used it
say that it is unequaled for croup and
whooping cough For sale by all
druggists-

Call in and see the pretty line of
fancy imported China that we are
displaying The AntiMonopoly Drug
Store
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All careful
women use

to pa qK

Woman who suffer from se-
vere

¬ iheadaches and all disea-
es due to a torpid liver should
nut fill their stomach with cal¬

omel and other drugs
HERBINS QUICKLY CURES
Biliousness Constipation Chills
and Fever Dyspepsin Malaria
and all Liver Complaints

Mrs C D Philley Marble
Falls Tex writes I find Her
bine the best liver corrective I
ever tried It has done my fa-
mily

¬

and myself a yorid of
good I recommend ray k
friends

PRICE SOc

Ballard Snow Liniment Co

ST LOUIS AIO

0

Sold and Pecommended by
ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE
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FIRIST BONANZA FARMER

Oliver Dalrymple Who Had Thirty
Thousand Acres In WheatSim ¬

ple Story of Great Success

Fargo N D Oct IBut one man
in the United States ever had 600 men
and 600 horses working on his farm
using 150 gang plows that turn from
three to eighteen furrows at one time
seventy gang drills 150 selfbinding
harvesters and twelve steam threshing
outfits and shipping two trainloads of
wheat every day In the threshing sea-
son

¬

That man died the other day at
Casselton twenty miles west of here
He was Oliver Dalrymple and his
wonderful farm which for many years
contained 30000 acres and at the time-
of his death 17000 was celebrated in
foreign lands as well as in this coun ¬

try
Dralymple was the original bonanza

farmer and he demonstrated the value-
in dollars and cents of the combination-
of the science of agriculture and mod ¬

ern business methods Knowing how-
to get the very best seed how it
should be planted under various con ¬

ditions how the crop should be culti-
vated

¬

and how to market it to best
I advantage he sat in his late years in
his central office and by telephone re-

ceived
¬

I reports daily from each of the
six divisions into which his farm was

I

divided for administrative purposes
and gave directions to the division su-
perintendents

¬
I

and their foremen
Even when he left the central office-

in Casselton and went to his beauti ¬

ful home on Summit avenue St Paul
he kept in close touch with all parts of

I

his wide domain and more than once
gave from there such directions to his
superintendents on the farm as the
small farmer gives to his hired hand

I at the barn door or beneath the wind-
mill

¬

To those who know how wise an
I

agriculturist Oliver Dalrymple was and
how carefully he watched the cultiva ¬

I

tion of his great farm it is easy to
understand his success as a bonanza
farmer

Came from Pennsylvania-
There were two Dalrymples of the

same sort Oliver and W F They
were brothers and came west from
Pennsylvania in 1S55 They were of
Scotch parentage and more canny far-
mers

¬

never were
Oliver who was 78 when he died

settled in Faribault Minn when he
was 25 and engaged in a loan and
land business He became convinced-
that there was more money to be made
out of the soil than anything else and
in 1866 took up agriculture in Wash-
ing

¬

county in the same state and seed ¬

ed 2500 acres
Nine years later he turned his at ¬

tention to Dakota then a vast unpeo-
ed plain The Northern Pacific rail ¬

road was extended to Bismarck in that
year 1875 and between Bismarck and
Faro there wasnt mile of railroad
track or a dwelling

Dalrypmple with the instinct of the
true pioneer scented a rich future for
the western prairies and induced his
friend T B Grandin to go and spy
out the land Grandin looked over
some sections of Dakota carefully and
sent back word for Dalrymple to come
on

Building of Great Farm-
In 1875 and 1876 Dalrymple bought

from the Northern Pacific railroad and
from the United States government
75000 acres of land n the Red River
valley Part of this land he acquired
for himself and of the rest he owned
half the remainder being taken by
General G W Cass then president of
the Northern Pacific road B P Che ¬

ney of Boston and J L and T B
Grandin of Pennsylvania-

The lands were paid for in Indian
scrip and railroad stock at par and in
that way cost from 40 cents to 3 an
acre The same lands are worth on
an average 25 an acre now But this
rise in price could only be guessed at
in the day when Dalrymple made his
first big deal

Few people then believed that the
Red River valley land had any par ¬

ticular agricultural value Mr Dal ¬

rymple has said that in the spring of
1S76 a large portion of his farming
property was under water and on a
windy day whitecaps rolled over the I

broad expanse with sufficient force to
I swamp a small boat

But the Dalrymples and the Gran
I

dins were convinced even then of the
value for agricultural purposes of the
rich black soil of the now famous val ¬

ley and Dalrymple said that whether-
the surrounding country should remain
unsettled or not it would command a
price above 20 an acre before many
years

Without delay he set out to demon ¬

strate his faith in the future of the
plains and for five years he broke
GOCO acres each year Practically all
of the 30000 acres was put into wheat-
Of this farm Mr Dalrymple owned
threefourths and he was the genera
manager

Work of Admisistration-
The necessity of dividing the farm

into administrative and working sec ¬

tions was apparent to Dalrymple from
the outset He made each of his su ¬

perintendents directly responsible for
the working of 2500 acres and each
superintendent finding that the execu-
tive

¬

business required all of his time
appointed foreman who made the
rounds on horseback

Each headquarters was connected-
with the central office at Casselton by
telephone and the central office was
connected with the telegraph office at
the railroad station Each division was
equipped with its own set of workmen
teams and machinery

Although the land is so level as to
require much less machinery sritl
power to operate than the ordinary
farm there were as noted 150 gang
ploughs seventy gang drills 150 self
binding harvesters and twelve thresh-
ing

¬

outfits The twelve threshing out-
fits

¬

each turned out from 2000 to 2500
I bushels of wheat a day and when
threshing began on the Dalrvmplt

I farm the railroad company provided
two special trains a day to haul the

I grain away-
It took from 500 to 600 harvest hands-

to do the work and though many
wheat farmers in the Dakotas have
trouble in getting men for the few
weeks of hard fast work in the harvest
season the Dalrymple farm usually had
an adequate supply of labor for Dal
rymples way of dealing with his men

0

I

was well known among the great gangs
that garner the crops in this section

Cutting Down the Bonanza
I

The Dalrymples and the Grandin
brothers divided their joint holdings
about seven years ago and the DalI
rymples gradually reduced the magni j

tud of their operations and sold por-
tions

i

of their land W F Dalrymple j

died several years ago and since that
time Oliver still further reduced his
holdings until last year he had about i

17000 in the Red River valley Not all
of this is sown to wheat now for Dal
rymple had begun to rotate his crops j

to revitalize the soil
The twentyfive years which Oliver

Dalrymple spent as a resident of St
Paul didnt change him from a farmer-
He always insisted that he was such j

and those who called him a capitalist
01 a captain of industry offended him i

He was a man of retiring disposition-
and modest masner and often declared
that he was happiest when he was at
Casselton or riding across his expan ¬ j

sive fields and talking with his men i

about the thing which had occupied-
a large part of his life and brought-
him great riches wheat

AN EIFFEL DINNER TOWER

The Structure on German Trains
Amuses and Amazes the Tourist

Leipzig Correspondence of New York
World

The tourist who takes his Germany
through a car vindiw in long tenhour
journeys need no longer store up scen ¬

ery on an empty stomach The Teu ¬

ton has solved the problem of dinner-
en route in his peerliar way

At r midway station a waiter in
dress suit appar places before the-
passerger a tin Eilf tower in which
through its various stories the courses
of mina essen are rorcealed and
vanishes again like a magician

The tower which in contour some-
what

¬

resembles a fire grenade stands
about the height of an ordinary table-
I you are a man you secure it firmly
between your knees to withstand the-
vesaw of the express before proceed-
ing

¬

to investigate If you are a woman
you brace it at one side and take the
consequenc-

esAA just wide enough to admit a
plate and coming down the rounded
length of the armored commissariat
reveals a series of racks From the
lowest just above the floor level is ex ¬

tracted the soup piping hot From the
second emerges the fish Mounting
higher deliciously roasted chicken
with all the extras is brought to
view and on the topmost round the
pudding the ice or in season the
enormous German strawberries serve
for dessert-

On the turret of this remarkable
Eiffel the et ceteras are neatly fitted
into appropriate nichessalt pepper
sugar a drinking glass while rising
from a rack at the side like an Invad-
ing

¬

warrior on a scaling ladder the
neck of a bottle of Rhine wine
stretches upward

Hunger appeased the tower is
dropped at the next wayside station

This epicurean feast costs the mod ¬

est sum of 3 marks 75 cents and
the Eiffels are in great demand

Afflicted With Sore Eyes for 33 Years-
I have been afflicted with sore eyes

for thirtythree yOlTrs Thirteen years
ago I became otally blind for six
years My eyes ere badly inflamed
One of my neighbors insisted upon my
trying Chamberlain Salve and gave
me half a box oL if To my surprise-
it healed my eyes and my sight came
back to meP C Earls Cynthiana-
Ky Chamberlains Salve is for sale
by all druggists

ALBANY HAS A HEN
WITH AN UDDER

The Barnyard Wonder the Froduct
of a Georgia Farm

Albany Ga Oct IAlbany has the
most remarkable hen in the world

She is a barred Plymouth Rock and
in most respects is normal Her
claim to lasting distinction lies in the
fact that she has an udder which is
to all appearances almost identically
like a cows except thaf the teats are
two in number instead of four

This wonderful hen was raised on
B M Wilsons Fcrnland farm a cou-
ple

¬

of miles west of Albany Mr Wil-
son

¬

told of his hen with a bag and
was laughed at Then he brought the
barnyard wonder into town anc ex-

hibited
¬

her
The bag is exactly where It would

be expected to be if the hen wore a
cow instead of a modest layer of
eggs It is about the size of a lemon
or a large egg and is devoid of feath-
ers

¬

The two teats are exactly where
they ought to be and in each teat
there is what appears to be an aper-
ture

¬

such as would be required for-

th > passage of milk The milk has
pot yet appeared though this is ex-

plained
¬

by one of Mr Wilsons farm
hands who contends that the hen is
dry

WOMAN INTERRUPTS
POLITICAL SPEAKER-

A well dressed woman interrupted-
a speak recently by con ¬

tinually coughing If she had taken
Follys Honey rd Tar it would have

I
cured her cougrh q ickly and expelled-
the cold from her yS vm The genu ¬

ine Foleys Hdnev 1d Tar contains-
no opiates and is in a yellow package
Refuse substitutes Sold by all dealers

GREAT HEAVENS
HOW SHE WILL TALK

Bridgeport Conn Oct 2A fine
healthy twoheaded girl baby weigh-
ingI eight pounds has come to Mr and
Mrs Joseph Faro Mother and babe

I are in the Bridgeport Hospital and
both are doing very well indeed

Doctor and nurse say the baby will
Ue in all probability Her parents
live at No 119 Wakeee street

Joseph Falco the father is a busi-
ness

¬

man and well known resident of
North Bridgeport Mrs FaTco is the
mother of four bright healthy child ¬

ren

ARE YOU ONLY HALF ALIVE
People with kidney trouble are so

weak and exhausted that they are
only alf alive Foleys Kidney Rem ¬

edy makes healthy kidneys restores
lost vitality andr aeak delicate people-
are restored to health Refuse any
but Foleys Sold by all dealers

T

Pig Sty or t N
Cotton Fieldi et

Since Biblical times the hog has had the reputation of being a very un¬

cleanly animal How then can hog fat from which lard is made be clean and
wholesome and make healthful digestible food It simply cannot and does not

Now let us consider the ingredients of Cottokne jnst pure refined cotton
seed oil and the choicest of beef suet Do they not appeal to you as preferable-
to the fat of the swine

Cottolene is an absolutely pure product and will make palatable digestible
wholesome food Cottolene is the best frying and shortening medium made
today If the best is none too good for you ask your grocer for Cottolene and t
do not let any prejudice stand in the way The only way to
know Cottolene is to test it yourself

ii

COTTOLENE JS Guaranteed Your grocer is hereby au-
thorized to refund your

money in case you are not pleased after having given Cottolene a fair test

Never Sold in hulk Cottolene is packed in pails with an air
tight top to keep it clean fresh and whole¬

some and prevent it from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable odors
such as fish oil et-
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Cook Free For a 2c stamP to pay Postage we win mail I
kyou our new U PURE FOOD COOK BOOK I

edited and compiled by Mrs Mary J Lincoln the famous Food Expert and r
containing nearly 300 valuable recipes

Made only by THE N K FAIRBANK COMPANY Chicago
i
9 Natures Gift from the Sunny South
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We are Also Exclusive 4gc sits for ELLWOOD FENCE

I
y > LARGE STOCK QUICK SHIPMENTS

t J

i
The largest stock of heavy and light hardware sash doors and

t
t <> blinds farm mill and miners supplies paints oils etc etc carried

s in Central Florida

I litj BONDS PORT BLE FIREPLACE t

j is especially adapted for turpentine men sawmill men or anyone
i >

<1 f j where a temporary fireplace is needed The cut herewith gives a-

Imtu 1
front view of this invention and shows how same can be attached to

>
>

i
any frame building either where replace would be built or can be-

setl in window

It is made of the bcot galvanied steel is light strong and dura-
ble

¬

This portable fireplace can he moved from place to place and
taken down or set up in a very few minutes thereby saving an ex-

pense
¬

1

which would inc Jr in making a chimney of sticks and mortar-
or brick

l
Y

Marion Hardware Co a

HARRY B ClARKSON General manager

An
HOUSEHOLD GUUUS hOR SALE

entire outfit of household goods-
for saleall together or by the piece
Apply at 112 North Second street

t

SPECIAL MASTERS SALE
I

Under and by virtue of a final decree
rendered on the 1st day of October A
D IflOS by the Honorable W S Bul-
lock

¬

jude of the circuit court of the
fifth judicial circuit of Florida in and
for Marion county in chancery In a

tain cause therein pending wherein
Mary K Orr is complainant an-
dhails W White et al are defend-
ants

¬

I the undersigned special master
named and appointed therein to ex-
ecute said decree will on
Monday the 2nd day of November-

A D 1908
between th > hours of 11 a m and 2

p in in front of the south door or
the courthouse in the city of Ocala
Marion county Florida offer ant ex ¬

pos for sale and will sell to the
highest and best bidder for cash the
mortgage premises therein describ-
ed

¬

situate lying and being in Marion
county Florida towit

Beginning at a point two hundred
and three and onehalf 031 yards
outh of the southwest corner of lot
number eight S of the George I F
dark Grant in township twelve 12

south range twentytwo 22 east
running thence fast to the eastern
boundary line of lot number nine 9

of said want thence south to the
southern boundary line of said lot nine

9 thence wet to they western boun-
dary

¬

line of said lot nine thence north-
to the point of beginning excepting a
trin of lard of sufficient width ex-
tending across the southern boundary

i of aid lot nine containing nine acres
more or less said lot nine being in
the plat of the subdivision of said
grant made by C J Allred and record-

d in deed book Y page SS of said
Marion county
or so much thereof as may be neces ¬

sary to satisfy said decree and costs-
L W Duval Special Master-

R McConathy
Solicitor for Complainant

Washington SeminaryCOR-

NER

t

NORTH AVENUE AND PEACHTREE ATLANTA GA
I

For girls and young ladies established ISIS Number boarding Studs
ents strictly limited to insure refined home life Classes divided into tematt
sections personal attention to each pupil Faculty of 18 specialists Con-
servatory

¬

advantages in MUSIC ART ELOCUTION Certificate admits to
Vassar Wellesley etc Catalog free-

L D SCOTT EMMA B SCOTT PRI NCIPALS
i

PROVED D SERVICE V
TO TH-

EEAST
VI-

AATLANTiC COAST LINE

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY stPTEMBER 6th 1908

Train No 82 leaving Jacksonville 855 a m
Arrives Washington 840 A M

U Baltimore 1000 A M
U Philadelphia 1218 Noon
U New York 245 P M

QUICKEST TRAIN TO THE EAST Through Pullman Vestibule Sleeping
Cars Dining Cars >

For tickets reserations or informat ion call on nearest Atlantic Coast
Line Agent or
J W CARR T P A J G KIRKLAND P A

TAMPA FLORIDA
T C WHITE G P A W CRAIG P T M

WILMINGTON N C

c
c 3
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